
One Hundred Years Ago - 1921 - Roaring Twenties 
 
The country was in a depression and Prohibition continued until 1923 
 
Inauguration Day 
Until the ratification of the Twentieth Amendment in 1933, the official day for presidential 
inaugurations was March 4. When the fourth fell on a Sunday, as it did in 1821, 1849, 1877, 
and 1917, the ceremonies were held on March 5. 

The first president of the United States, George Washington, was not inaugurated until April 30. 
Although Congress scheduled the first inauguration for March 4, 1789, they were unable to count 
the electoral ballots as early as anticipated. Consequently, the first inauguration was postponed to 
allow the president-elect time to make the long trip from his home in Virginia to the nation’s 
capital in New York City. 

In celebration of his inauguration on March 4, 1829, President Andrew Jackson invited the 
American public to the White House. Overwhelming crowds ruined many White House 
furnishings and forced the new president to make a getaway through a window. Undeterred by 
the raucous reception, Jackson continued to host public parties at the residence. 

                        Harding Inauguration, March 4th, 1921. Schutz Group Photographers; Harris & Ewing, 
c1921. Panoramic Photographs. Prints & Photographs Division 

In 1921, President-elect Warren G. Harding set another inaugural first by traveling to the Capitol 
for his inauguration in an automobile. It was just one sign of the changing times. With modern 
advances in communication and transportation, election officials and newly-elected candidates 
no longer needed four months to gather election returns and travel to Washington. To minimize 
the transition period between Election Day and Inauguration Day, and curtail “Lame Duck” 
Congresses in which members defeated in November served until March, legislators introduced 
the Twentieth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. It was ratified in 1933, and on January 20, 
1937, Franklin D. Roosevelt became the first U.S. president sworn into office in January. 
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1921 Movies by Baby Peggy    

Silent movie star Peggy Jean Montgomery was born in 1918 and performed in close to 150 short 
comedy films from 1921 – 1924.   The family moved from Los Angeles to Montana and her 
father bought the Sun Valley Ranch in Grand Lake where they lived and worked until 1946.  
Peggy spent three summers here working on the ranch from 1943 - 1945.  Peggy - Diana Serra 
Cary was contacted by the Historical Society when we worked on an exhibit about the area 
ranches.  She shared some information, pictures of the ranch, and sent us her book “Whatever 
Happened to Baby Peggy?”   Some of her films and history are available at You Tube Baby 
Peggy. 

Brownies Baby Doll 
Brownie Little Venus 
The Clean Up 
Chums 
Fool’s Paradise 
Get Rich Quick Peggy 
Golfing 
Her Circus Man 
The Kid’s Pal 
A Muddy Bride 
On Account 
On With the Show 
Pals 
Playmates 
Sea Shore Shapes 
Teddy’s Goat 
Third Class Male 
A Week Off 
  

Other happenings in 1921: 

A popular movie in 1921 was The Kid starring Charlie Chaplin 
Lowe’s opened in North Carolina. 
July 2nd marked the end of WW I with Germany, Austria and Hungary. 
First radio broadcast of baseball and the World Series.  Babe Ruth hit 59 homeruns and Shoeless 
Joe Jackson was involved in the bribery scandal to throw the World Series game. 
The first Miss America was Margaret Gorman, only 16 years old. 
White Castle Hamburgers opened in Kansas 
Tomb of Unknown Soldier was dedicated Nov 11. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt was diagnosed with polio. 
Insulin was discovered. 
 
  

http://grandlakehistory.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Baby-Peggy.pdf


Colorado 1921 
1921 Grand River name changed to 
Colorado River by U.S. Congress 
Prior to 1921, the upper Colorado River 
above the confluence with the Green River 
in Utah had assumed various names. 
Fathers Dominguez and Escalante named it 
Rio San Rafael in 1776. Through the mid-
1800s, the river between Green River and 
the Gunnison River was most commonly 
known as the Grand River. The river above 
the junction with the Gunnison River, 
however, was known variously as the 
Bunkara River, the North Fork of the Grand 
River, the Blue River, and the Grand River. 
The latter name did not become consistently 
applied until the 1870s.      
 
 
In 1921, U.S. Representative Edward T. Taylor of Colorado petitioned the Congressional 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce to rename the Grand River as the Colorado 
River. Taylor saw the fact that the Colorado River started outside the border of his state as an 
"abomination".   On July 25, the name change was made official in House Joint Resolution 460 
of the 66th Congress, over the objections of representatives from Wyoming, Utah, and the 
USGS, which noted that the Green River was much longer and had a larger drainage basin above 
its confluence with the Grand River, although the Grand contributed a greater flow of water.  

Headwaters of the North Fork of the Colorado River 
below the Grand Ditch in Kawuneeche Valley. Now 
flows into Granby Reservoir. 

 

This picture shows the Colorado River coming 
from Grand Lake.  This section of the river is now 
under Shadow Mountain Reservoir                                

South Fork of the Colorado River as it leaves 
Monarch Lake and into Granby Reservoir. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edward_T._Taylor
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_House_Committee_on_Energy_and_Commerce
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_House_Committee_on_Energy_and_Commerce
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/66th_United_States_Congress
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Green_River_(Colorado_River_tributary)


100 Years of Cheley Camps in Estes Park 

As a young man, Frank H. Cheley’s dream was to help 
boys grow into manhood in the great outdoors. His work 
with the YMCA convinced Frank Cheley that youth learn 
best through firsthand experiences, particularly when those 
experiences come under the direction of dedicated adult 
leaders. These basic principles are still the foundation for 
our work with young people at Cheley Colorado outdoor 
living summer camps. 
Frank Cheley put his dreams of a character-building camp 
set in the high mountains of Colorado into action in 1921, the year he opened Bear Lake Trail 
School—An Alpine Summer Camp for Boys on the shores of Bear Lake in Rocky Mountain 
National Park.  Five years later, in 1926, Frank Cheley welcomed “vigorous girls” to his 

“vigorous camp” and called it Chipeta, 
named after the queen of the Utes, wife of 
Chief Ouray. 
The entire operation moved to the Land 
O’ Peaks property in 1927, and in 1941, 
Frank opened the Boys’ and Girls’ Trail’s 
End camps. Today all eight outdoor 
living summer camp units are housed on 
these three properties. The massive 
lodges and cozy cabins of the 20’s and 
30’s have been carefully maintained, 
providing a legacy of rich memories for 
the children, grandchildren and now great 
grandchildren of those early campers. 

 
Frank Cheley’s family has been steadfast in upholding the philosophy of camp life envisioned by 
their forefather. Following Frank’s death in 1941, son Jack and his wife, Sis, led Cheley for 40 
years before entrusting its leadership to son, Don and his wife, Carole. Today, Cheley camp 
remains a mission for the entire family as its leadership transitions to the two oldest members of 
the fourth generation, Jeff and Brooke.  
  



Largest snowfall on record in US 
 

 
April 14-15 2:30 24 hours  
Silver Lake, Colorado   75.8 
inches 
Near Silverton, 6.9 mile hike 
to the lake 

 

 
June 3, 1921 Colorado Flooding 

A cloudburst enveloped the town of Pueblo, 
Colorado on the afternoon of June 3, 1921.  
Records indicated that a total of 6 inches or 
more fell between June 3 and June 5.  
As the torrential rains fell, the Arkansas River 
and Fountain Creek quickly began to swell, 
reaching over 15 feet in some areas before 
they began to recede. Within two hours from 
the start of the storm, the entire wholesale 
district and a greater part of the business 
district of Pueblo were flooded with water 10 
feet deep. The entire Arkansas Valley, from 30 miles west of Pueblo to the Colorado–Kansas 
state line, was severely impacted. Hundreds of people died, with some death toll estimates as 
high as 1,500. The flood destroyed almost all of the downtown Pueblo area and decimated the 
city. 
Once the floodwaters receded, the immense damage became all the more visible. The flood, 
which covered over 300 square miles, carried away over 600 homes and caused upwards of $25 
million in damage at the time. By today’s standards, that number would likely be $300 million or 
more. Railroad passenger coaches and freight cars were swept away in every direction or 
smashed into kindling. A fire even broke out in a lumberyard and burning lumber was carried 
throughout the city’s streets by the flood. The floodwaters also carried away entire buildings and 
businesses. Many of the dead were likely carried far down river and never recovered. 
After the floodwaters receded, the Elks Club initially served as a relief center where 3,000 
refugees were looked after each day until additional help arrived. Fellow citizens also built a 
camp nearby to shelter the refugees. A few days later, aid arrived from the Red Cross, Salvation 
Army, Knights Columbus, and military units. Pueblo was under federal control temporarily to 
restore law and order. And, despite the damage, the community banded together and rebuilt 
itself. Only three years later, in 1924, the city was up and running again. 

Colorado’s first sanctioned HS football season and championship game was in 1921.  
Longmont played Colorado Springs and Colorado Springs was the champion. 
 

 

  



100 Years Ago in Grand Lake 

Grand Lake is a favorite summer resort in Grand county.  Inspiring and sublime beyond the 
power of words to tell, without an equal or peer in all the wonderland of Colorado, is this gem of 
the Rockies – beautiful Grand Lake.  The United States fish commissioner is now operating a 
fish hatchery at Grand Lake.  A large Community House for all purposes will be erected in the 
1921 season.  Summer population 2,000.  Population 79 

Grand Lake Community House  

In 1920 PH Smith, school board president and Mrs. Carrie Schnoor, Grand Lake teacher, met 
with the County Commissioners as a committee from Grand Lake to secure the passage of a 
resolution permitting the Grand Lake town to build a Community House in the public park at 
Grand Lake.  The committee expressed the need for some place so the school children and 
people to hold special events.  The County board gave $250 toward the building and promised to 
give a like amount when the funds become available.  It was planned to build a beautiful building 
that would add greatly to the attractiveness of the Lake and to be a credit to the entire County.   

Henry Schnoor, a local lumber and sawmill contractor and builder, took charge of the building 
the Grand Lake’s Community House. 

In May of 1921 the Middle Park Times reported that 
the town of Grand Lake has organized a real 
genuine 4th of July Celebration and the new 
community house will be ready for use by that day.  
At noon a Barbecue will be furnished to all present.  
In the afternoon there will be horse races, bucking 
contest and all kinds of sports.  A ball and basket 
supper in the evening will wind up the day.  The 
dance floor in the Community house is 50 by 72 feet 
which will give everyone a chance to dance. 

  



New Businesses Opened in Grand Lake in 1921 

The Color Shop – owned by Bruce and Helen Wiswall.  Bruce and his 
brother Willard were photographers in Denver and had photographed 
the Hot Sulphur Springs ski events and did many promotional 
photographs for the railroad to bring people to Colorado.  The Color 
Shop was located on Grand Avenue in the same block as the Corner 
Cupboard.  Prints were made from photographic plates and done in oil 
and water colors.  (Cascade Falls pictures by The Color Shop) They 
also sold Kodaks, Indian blankets and baskets.  W. W. Wiswall 
managed The Color Shop and he also gave piano lessons to Grand 
Lake students. 

 

 

 

 

 

Harry Bunte opened the Rustic Stables and Auto Livery.  
With the popularity of automobile travel there were now 
several businesses devoted to the automobile and well as 
providing good saddle horses for hire.  The Grand Lake 
Garage was owned by A. B. Christiansen and offered 
repairs, auto supplies, storage, tires, vulcanizing and auto 
electric service.  C. E. Olvey also opened an Auto Livery 
in Grand Lake. 
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